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•NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64” 51' 21"

A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

]L lL I l© n ^ J £ I
f.-yOLUME X, ■ COLLEGE, ALASKA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1,1932. NUMBER NINE

1732 -  FIRST IN THE HEARTS OF HIS COUNTRYMEN • 1932
Fifteen Degrees 
Awarded At Tenth 
Commencement

first honorary degree 
awarded t o genera:
JAMES GORDON STEESE - 

' SNODGRASS G-RADUATE 
WITH HONORS

? v in (ha presence of a larg 
sembly the tenth annual cornu 

' ment of the Alaska Agricultural 
College and School of Mines was 

r held in the College gymnasium 
Monday morning, ' May 16. j 

H The members of: the largest 
i  graduating class In the history of 

the College received academic de- 
\ grees. Fifteen, men and women

t completed their college life and left 
'I. to take up their respective work. 
? John Roland Snodgrass was grad-

is conferred the honorary 
1 doctor of science. 31 
•st honorary degree to 
the Alaska College.
K. StevenS, president 

t of trustees, conferred the

THOSE PRESENT AT ALUMNI BANQUET President Bunnell 
M v e rs  Address 
At Commencement

Fairbanks Student 
Awarded Phipps 
Scholarship Aid

GEORGE HENTON MAKE 
USUAL AVERAGE OF 
EXAM TAKEN BY 17 SENIOR

, 6t the College from 
xe laying of the corn- 

>n the Fourth of July, 1915,
d Including the building a

Those present at the Alumni Banquet givt 
are shown above. Thfey are: Back row (left to right) 
6.‘ Vtsea; Center row,! Kenneth Sheggeby, George A. Li 
Walton, William McCarty and Fred A. Beeler; |

First Honorary 
iDegree Awarded 
General Steese

Morton Stevens, President of the 
Board of Trustees.
' Conferring Honorary Degree-...
James Gordon Steese, Doctor ol

R John E Youel.
RECESSIONAL 

Those receiving degrees were:, 
William Thomas Burns — Bachelor 

• of Science in General Science 
Hernia Florin Clausen — Bacheloi

at Science in Business Adminlstra
ton.

Olga Stiandberg Doheny — Bach

James Louis Giddings, i -  
h or of Science in General Science. 

Philip Ivan Gill — Bachelor of 
Science in Chemistry. '

Fred Arthur Kubon — Bachelor of 
Science in Engineering.

Sobert Edgar Lyle — Bachelor of 
Science in Civil Engineering. 

'Donald MacDonald m  — Bachelor

rdon Steese for the honorary de

al commencement exercises ot 
s Alaska Agricultural College and 
tool ot MtaM Monday, May 16, 

President C. *. Bunnell addressed 
Norton k  Stevens, president of the 

‘ . <£i trustees, as follows:

Donald Robert Mueller — Bachelor 
of Science to Olvil Engineering. 

Alvin Antonio Met — Bachelor of 
Science in Business 

v tion.
Aldwyn David Roberts -  Bachelor 

of Science to Mining Engtoeertar 
John Roland Snodgrass — Bachelo 

Of Science to Agriculture.
Wilson William Walton — Bachelor 

of Science to Civil Engineering. 
John R. Wilcox — Bachelor of 

enoe in Metallurgy, v 
This group ot fifteen graduates 

now brings the total of alumni •* 
the Alaska College to fifty one.

President Charles E. Burnell < 
Uvered the Oommenoemei&  ̂
dress. Dr. Bunnell first g»Te 
brief outline ot the activities and 
expansion of the College staie the

HIS ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE 
RECITED WHEN HE RECEIVES 
HONORARY DEGREE FROM 
ALASKA/COLLEGE

|  §& ||  i

fact f!hat no honoi 
ever [be conferred H 
sbnaily to Vhe expected that both
the {institution cpnferring the de-

' md the recipient thereof

t
t :
pefanitted to present
tenth annual comnw—......
f)Ilgt 0ne to have conferred upon 

an honorary degree by this 
institution.

iames Gordon Steese,

1897

ties uwwu ■
ie state ot Pennsylvania,
Graduated from J- 
scbpols of Mt. Hdly Spring., 

first honors, teacher’s 
certificate.
Graduated Conway Hall,

McDaniel Prize.

ics), Dickinson College.
7 Graduate, TT. S- Mllit 

Academy, West Point,

8 SSt. ^science), University ot

this earthly life he builds 
i~iself “mansions in the sky" 

eternal abode. Knowledge

tion of ours and of which 
proud had a very humble 
Continued on Page &—
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN te of the early Home Economics 
Department Gives 
Afternoon Tea

nell of the College left for 
Seattle on May 19 on a busi
ness trip of about a month’s

Mathematics Prize 
Split Two Ways

BRANDT AND HERBERT EACH 
AWARDED HALF OF ANNUAL 
MATHEMATICS PRIZE

SUBSCRIPTION R Single Copies Ten
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1,1932.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

that w

his Attire, as in all other matters, George Wash- 
ras most circumspect. He always chose garments 
e especiklly fitting for the occasion on which they 

vrer^^ie' worn, in the fashion of the day, yet not so ei-* 
treme as to be conspicuous. In this respect, as in others, 
his personality was so commanding that all. else practically 
sank into oblivion.”

“The lives Of some great men occasionally remind o: 
a kaleidoscope made up of many loose pieces. A cynic 
ŝ id that we go through life with only one true friend, and 
that person is his or her mother. This certainly was no1 
the case of George Washington. He possessed his mother’s 
deep affection, and he also had the devotion of the majority 
who crossed his pathway. As he ascended step by step jjhtil 
he reached the pinnacle of fame, his old friends, even those 
of boyhood’s day, stood shoulder to shoulder by his side.”

In'the Second Continental Congress George Washington 
served on several important committees, fortifying New 
York, ammunition, Army rules, and raising money. He was 
proposed by John Adams as Commander in Chief of the 
Army with the following encomium:

“A gentleman whose skill and experience as an officer, 
whose independent fortune, great talents and,excellent uni
versal character, would command the approbation of all 
America, and unite'the cordial exertions of all the colonies 
better than any other person in the Union,”

In his last' circular letter to the States, June 8, 1783, he 
stressed the points he had repeatedly touched upon in his 
public utterances:

“There are four things (he wrote) which I humbly ,co 
ceive, are essential to the well-being, I may even venture 
say, to'the efetence of ’the United States, as an independent

*>0W“First. An'mdissoluble union pf States under'one fed
eral head., . ;

“Secondly. A sacred regard to public justice.
“Thirdly. The adoptibn of a proper peace establish-

“i’ourthly. The prevalence of that pacific and friendly 
disposition among the people of the United States, which 
will induce them to fdrget their local prejudices and poli
cies to make those mutual concessions, which are requisite 
to the general prosperity and, in some instances, .to s 
fiee individual advantages to the interest of the f 
munity.”./* *  T,/, -rfil. \  * 1

Geological Report 
On Eastern Part 
Of McKinley Park

being made easily accessible tc 

along toward completion.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY S 
MARIZES REPORT . TO

Survey, Department oi

le from this Investigation.

ranging In age from pre-Cambrian 
schists through Paleozoic, Meso
zoic, . and Tertiary formations to

at game herds, its magnificent 

Mount McKinley itself are all

d. For that reason 300 pounds 
id) were hauled Up Muldrow 

by dog team by the park service.

tific1 Interest in cosmic ' rays by 
world prominent scientists.

The rays have Interest as affect
ing theories regarding the evolu- 

of the universe, the Einstein 
theory and all concepts of space-

ar yielded no comxnejrcial 
£ minerals, and be 
y. River and the railroad 

e results of .prospecting have

“Their Interest t
primarily of scientific 
E. P. Beckwith, “as affecting 

ous ideas and theories. There 
o practical use in dght w 
d be conceived of to which 

liossibly could be put.'
des Mr. C&rpe, Mr. Beck 
ie only member of the e

quirlng the use of special instru-

Brown & Hawkins Corp.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

A. A. SHONBECK
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

p i G G l T ^ I C C i r
ALL OVER THE WCXlLD

B e tte r  F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r  P r ic e s

d Avenue at Lacey Street

The STANDARD GARAGE
Alaska’s Largest Garage i

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G  M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STQRAGfc—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska <

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska 

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE jjS
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MA L

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX J
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A VISIT TO THE HOUSE OF 
THE GODS

s tag the silver* sword plant that

e gaining <she. ridge only 
equally large one ahesid of 
n I reached eight thousand

ro o’clock, I saw 
te thousand feet 
ro thirty I reach-

and was promptly h 
wind that filled my 
and forced me to tu

only half

as Stretching In a line through

il brick or pottery kilns that

place had the appearance of being

or, and they ranged from yellow

lan Islands (starting t

<* east Maul. The tremendous 
wight on the top of 'this moui 
was too heavy for some part od 

; supporting structure to bear 
,lt let down this great mass of 
kva, leaving the tremendous 
In the ground. What earthquakes 

; that must have caused a long

Hawaii where Mauna 1

rapidly failing and g

was growing dark a group of fl

days, rode up to the sh’felter. They v 
rode into a perfect setting di

their high-heeled boots with tin 
ling and jangling spurs. They hi 
saddle bags and lariats, and around ~r

either slung over their bad! 
carried on the saddle in fro 
theih. I soon, found, out that they +1 
were Hawaiian Panioles who hi 
been goat' hunting lit the pit f< 
two days but had not shot a gos 
and had finally been driven out 11 
the cold and bad weather.'

The Hawaiians generously in™

re they went to sleep they eight tl

h minutes; It had t£

fc piece of lava that rc

5 was imbedded in a puka(hole 

e how'it got up eight tl

familiar with in the eastern : 
yet so different from the geira^H 
that one would hardly* recognize 
it. This' plant is Called the 
hlna by the Hawaiians. It. ,

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

i groiind in' spite of the neavy 

i graphing the sunrise as’ the

the plate, bole crystals and kept me from se

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard^

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
- Fairbanks, Alaska

T lie tobaccos used in Chesterfields are 
aged for 2 years or more in wooden casks

er they 
TTER
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ALUMNI NOTES

and forever. 1

MARGARET E, MUREE. 

JAMIE L CAMERON, the first

teresting letter from Mi 
just as this Collegian w

, .decidedly „ “gold” |

found it a very advisable m< 
remove myself completely fioi 
mining world. With this pref^e

Company for nearly a year. Fror 
the apprenticeship of saleswork 
Have vforked through the pofet c

opment j could); reopen 
costly and probably unjustifiable’ 
from accessible assays. Work was ;

presents Itself, and 1 
d that hundreds of his alunu 
occupied in anything but ez 
ring capacities. In f ĉt It wi

id continue to occupy myself

College) as of me. Asoui

that. Just, previously .he; ha 
a Consolidated ( Copper Company

■ engineer and sampfer. 1 Before

followed shortly. He was in fi 
with , KarmashoV, 
t̂he' A Amtorg ;, T̂ adlng

tf?0i4>.,.

During the three yei 
Lis graduation Mr. Me-

not satisfied with' his iter- 
at for my Instructing and 
e ability X . would, i 
>ubles, but .no roubles could :

that could put John lit

Morgan can be reached at; 
The Curtis Publishing Company, 

m I5th Street, Denver, Colorado.

GEORGE A. LINGO. Mr, lingo 
i associated with the McKinley 
a.r ̂  Transportation Company

President of the Alum 

entered the emplo

uously to the present tl

RICHARD A. I 
een connected witti the Sfo 
)il Company a* Coalinga, C

CHARLES A. WHEELER, a grad-

7. BOSWELL, graduate :

ing Assistant, Hydraulic 
nd Hydraulic Foreman fc 

Fairbanks Exploration Company. 
During 1930 and 1931 I have 
Assistant Superintendent of Cleary 

in charge of'stripping i

Company, since she graduated, 

inded sojourn in a hospital

Atlas Exploration company, of .
ike l'ater t̂ook charge of 

pester Copper Proper̂  , .̂ f thê  
[uet -Mining Company atw 
with the CanadaxGlildes %

ited.
DOROTETfr H. ROTH,, (Mrs.

CLIFFORD SMITH. Af ter g 

ie Columbia University where he

iwing his profession.

THEODORE A. LOFTUS grad-

Irst National Bank.. , 
GENEVIEVE A, PARKER, Bach- 
lor of Science in General Science.

E C O N O M Y  m a r k e t
DELICATESSEN and BAKER Y

FRESHI BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

/ALBERT C. VISCA resides 
Fairbanks where he , has been i 
ployed :bŷ the'Firsts Nattanal-B 
JsirLce fiisi: graduation. Mr. iVisbe 
treasurer -of the Alumni , Asso

EUGENE H. BR̂CCE writes frc 
Eetchikan, Alaska, of his varied e 
erjtences since his graduation!;

degree ' of bachelor c

Boswell, intrcjduced white cords 
mkpus, I packed up my phono-

v dollars hoarded ft

College graduates.

te.to Anchorage. During

thought to his statement, bi

n, although I did hot accept h

‘Anchoi%ge is a- long cpEyifroin 
Washington, D. C; but the. nation- 

legisiators, fdreseeinfe theiecont‘>

e national capital to probe 
e. The rates of the railroad 
meet with the committee’s 
I. I worked in the freight *

dismissed and;!, «

"Finding opportunities for em- 
toyment limited hy the investlga- 
ms I decided to try my talent In 
letchikan; I had been gone from 
iere four years — perhaps people 
ad forgotten me. Luck was against 
ie. Asked where I was employed 
tsfc. I was hesitant,to inform my 

questioners that a congressional in- 
luiry was responsible for my leav
ing my last position, and became

cation does not stop with the 
slpt of a diploma—that It goes 
I didn’t believe ft. I was certain 
b when I sold and gave away my 

textbooks I would learn nothing 
- - — was mistaken. While turning 

ht» night I learned many

FURS
Willow Root and

Grass Baskets

Exclusively 
Interior Alaska 

Products

Mall Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

THE KOBUK SELAWIK ALASKA MINK

, A new strain of Mink, 34 Kobuk—y4 Yukon, darker, more silky and 
a larger animal than ever before, a superior breed, unexcelled All of our 
Apprizes*1 p^ : exhiblted at the Northwestern Alaska Pair received

This, selected strain for September delivery at Seattle, Washington 
a minimum of 5 Pairs $80.00 per pair, a discount if 10 pairs or more

SK P” 011380 Price to 'accompany order. Reference, Miners and 
Merchant s Bank, Nome, Alaska.

BAHLKE’S MINK FARM,
Nome, Alaska

MINING MACHINERY, DIESEL ENGINES,
PUMPS, WATERWHEELS, ETC.

' One of the Largest Stocks on the coast.
■ Also we own and offer all machinery Mid equipment 

of Kennecott Copper Corporation, Latouche Plant

CASCADE MACHINER K d  ELECTRIC CO.
■ AQ TTA»4rtvi of ' 1 iV' .63 Horton Street Seattle, Wash.

WASHINGTON DIESEL ENGINES
e furnishing 44 to 1800 horsepower

RELIABLE- 
ECONOMICAL—  

POWER—  

for hundreds of

Write for full 
information to 

WASHINGTON IRON 
WORKS 

Seattle, U. S. A.

ENTERPRISE ELECTRIC WORKS
THE MOTOR HOUSE 

1164 Mission Street, San Francisco, Calif.

s e l l , Re p a ir , b u y , e x c h a n g e

Rebuilt Guaranteed 
MOTORS, GENERATORS, TRANSFORMERS 

Send for Stock List
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p«not to be found in college

e (established) position.

hree months of tuning day 
night ended January 2, 1 
^  started work cm The K 
iq Alaska Chronicle, the la

remainder of the < 
carry on without n

ne. I was informed tt

URRY DOHENY is emplo: 
(Fairbanks Exploration Company 
Fairbanks. He prospected

JUT.™ FBANKiJN resides.

raiiana Valley Publishing

B b I  MacDONAJiD (Mrs. Mar- 
jiStragier) taught school at Doubt 

a, i'be year following hei

annexing a total of 65 points.

IWjjjoES-IjEE MAJORS is

GRANT AUGUSTINE,

Fairbanks 

jfflnm.H/M. at the Alaska College.

las taken post 
late work at the University 
raata preparing for dietetic

I General Hospital as Student 
tian. She writes tlhat h 
is very interesting and th 
ulll have an article ready *

• early edition of theCoBegian. 
taiTEB KUBON writes fro 
Ml'CWTCiaJty that he will r 
(the degree of Master of Civil 
bearing 811 June. Walter re- 
M a fellowship to Cornell upon 

_i<nduating from ibis College, 
(teles that engineering positions

•te Civil Engineering ftom

NERT McOOMBE is at' 606-607 
Ntaessy Bldg., Montreal, Can- 
f tad is connected with tbe Can- 

Ouides Limited. After leav- 
[Collê e jj| 1025 he worked until 

Northern Quebec at pros- 
and exploration work for 
»  Brothers Prospecting

Nhwih.
f

WeMutua

Ployed as Sampler And assaj 
thfe Eva Creek Mining Company, 
immediately after his grad 
he was in Charge of tie oonsti

WILSON WALTON is

All-Alaska Relay 
Track Meet Held

GENERAL SCIENCE 
WINS FIRST PLACE — 
NEW RECORDS SET

Meal weather greeted t 

\ Weeks Field’saturday ad

? College with only fib

omers ln the horseshoe matches, 
rtiich created considerable e 
□eat among the oldtimers.

a by everyone next year’s t

Following Is the sunimary

third. Winning distant

dash. Fairchild fi 
fibers) second; Hen 
j) ‘ third. Winning ti

us — Crossett first; Snodgrass

a very ef
ficiently imder the direction of 

'* the College

Fairchild 100-yd 11:2 .5 
Fairchild 220-yd 26:5 5 
rhomas 1-4-Aile '‘59.8 5-

Olgal Strandberg Doheny 
Philip ivan Gill were et̂ h
presented with territorial ter '

The certificates w

f i ^ T R A V E L  
IN LUXURY
trains between Seattle and-the East

The ALASKAN
\ * £ * § w

the Northern Pacific is famous.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Annual Banquet 
Ends Successful 
Athletic Season

TWENTY FOUR STUDENTS 
COACH ARMSTRONG TAKES
leave of Athletes

Jill, Harry Brandt, Howard Estel- 
Don Fowler, Larry Lindberg.

1, Claire Weller, Ruby Olsoi 
lenLinck and Betty Scheffler. 
lie prjncjlpai1 speech of the .eve

G I V E  A  K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE

ing on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO INC.

ihed enviable recorids wi 
ams. The major basketball 
tve gone through ithc pa 
asons undefê tedj winning

ip class also; winning ei

This stimulate<

■, swelling the total t(

Tv>nn.lr! ivyrg/»r>rtTmid H

iwarded the following: Jack CoveU, 
5%ita and Neitz of the Town team, 
Walton and Thomas of the College.

relay trophy was awarded the 
General Science team.

McINTOSH &  KUBON 
prescription druggists

Cigars, Cigarettes, French

w ith  the '

2E m m
JUNE ...     29 OCTOBER .. . .........
JULY ................  27 NOVEMBER  ........
AUGUST  ..........   31 DECEMBER
SEPTEMBER ................ 28

I i SLIMilf 3 ■ Wi

A G E N T S  
KO HLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

MAKE EVERY SHOT COUNT 
It takes experience and a good eye to do It—and 
it takes good shells. The Iwd-hltting WESTERN 
Xpert shell the best popular-prieed shotgun shell 
on the market for years. It has the extra ad
vantage of keeping your gun barrel clean. It’s 
loaded with WESTERN’S special Non-Corrosive 
Primer. Your dealer has Xpert shells In all 
gauges.

WESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
EAST ALTON, ILL., tr. S. A.

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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{PORT SURVEY 
T. EIELSON 
STRICT

elusions of definite mineral specie 
some ot it is probably associated 
witiij sphalerite. It is possible

Ruby Olson Wins 
Business Ad Club 
Scholarship Prize

jSTEMATIC prospecting
JIEED OF DISmiCT SAYS 

jgOLOGICAL SURVEY H
i, especially tor a

ss geological sur- give and vn

t, Alaska, by John 
is One of toe reports 
the special study

other conditions,

[ the district. Sufficient 
probably be mir

PRIZE OF FIFTY DOLARS 
FERED FOR BEST WORK DONE 
BY CLUB MEMBERS

ô  grad6 pointy and extra-c 

&uby Olson of Anchorage wi

and about 
& northern

fteep toward the north, 
■ p i t  of large dis; 
(abruptly terminates the

0 feet. Sphalerite is the 

bes as abundant as gal-

$1.63 per 100 pounds 
iterates for a 50,000*. 
urn shipment

ful mining enterprise could be c£

id variable, a, large 
dsts at Mount Eielson 
itirely poslble that wi 
»ndit1 

could 1

JURVA ELECTED

r described , in Retail 1

a done in the district, i 
“ of the potentially vi 
Nd lies beneath a c< 
“toeral deposits, the n 
m  is for much more i 
Prospecting. The prei 
®xposures and pros]

kedbearing material wh

elected vice-president; Ruby *

Civil Engineers 
Elect Officers
...PROFESSOR CHASE PRE
SENTED WITH WATC1 
CHAIN AND DROP—TWO MEM 
BERS RECEIVE

og. At the meeting Inge. THg- 
vas elected president Of the 

Society for the coming year; Thom-

j Oolite and Frank Maplefo

GEIST MAKES DONATION 
V. donation of fifty dollars 

the Student Loan Fund by 6t

nel] - Geist Expedition. £ 
always shown much inter  ̂^  . the

’ CORRECTION

tie, world famous f

S DOWN RIVER

3 and pleasure trip combined

e Collegers leaving f c

Preludes Op. 28, N

S ELECT PRESIDENT

SnodgrassToHave 
NameEngravedOn 
Brumbach Plaque

[RST GRADUATE T 
EIVE DISTINCTION IS 
R STUDENT

iss L. Sheely, assistant director 
agriculture in the Extension 

Service, left for <&wn fiver points

, . extra-curricular-

MOSQUITO DOCTOR 

Louis Giddings, graduate in Gen-

»g possible to keep d< 
•toes and that hevhi 

siderable laboratory work t<

Johnson Fairchild w

Assets over 15 millions 

Assets oeer 87 millions

Largest Continental European
represent neither cut- 

lor feather-weight com-

Alaska Insurance Agency 
Fairbanks, Alaska

CARRINGTON & JONES
Manufacturers' Agents 

Wholesale Distributers .
Paints, Spalding Athletic Goods, Furniture, 

and Building Materials 
Seattle, Wash. Ketchikan, Alaska

249 Central Bldg., Box 1114,
Box 800 

Juneau, Alaska

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

y mounted with a pin ol

er; and Ivar Skarland, sergeant

rhe student body miade provisions 
r the ultimate purchase of 
n picture projector and fl;

CARIBOU CAPTURED

R RAILROAD BELT

ie four graduated 

jiety during the

Many Freshmien were mad 
jurdoughs when they witnessed’ 
he spring breakup In the < 

and Noyes Sloughs.
jral large jams occurn 
lear Fairbanks. At one 
te began to pile up oh : 

fiû t rjjhe jamj broke

All Crew Members, Supervisors, ream Captains and Student subscription salespeople who wish to ivall themselves of the opportun- ty for free scholarship’s made jossible through the courtesy of the II jeading Magazine Publisher’s again his year are requested to apply to he national organizer M. Anthony |
iô Rlcc  ̂ stating

TEN DAY SUMMER CAMP
Offered By 

Extension Service at the College 
June 13 to June 22

SEWING— WEAVING— HAT BLOCKING— LECTURES 
Visits to Experimental Farm and Gold Dsedges

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRQDUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA
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President Bunnell 
Delivers Address 
At Commencement

,'̂ -rObnitoued from Page 1. beginning. Its founders wen 
ballasted with intelligence an

Loyal to the precepts oi

. The nation’s greatest asset 
remains in its common people 

whom Abraham Lincoln said 
i GOd must love them because

the food supply.

1 and rely upon durselve
2 solution of individual pro 
knowing tliat these solution

problems. The eternal law of coin

> offender shall pay the :pr 

Some years ago in tramping 01

gainst it and' carried c
heritage the founders of this N 
gave to their .childreii, and 
children’s children. It is the 
of. the woodsman with 1|| a 
the forest, of the tiller of 'the soil 
in the field, pf the .cpuntry school 
with its barefooted children, of the

cend to, the depths of the earth tc 
extract therefrom coal for, the fur
naces, and metals of commercial 
value, it ils the stdtry of transport

and the mar&eting of our products 
at home arid abroad. It is the story 
of the building of hoiises pf wor
ship, colleges, libraries and hospi-

metropolis and the cross-roads

n the Solid fc

But about the time Jean. Blondin 
quit showing off on the tight rope 
there appeased on the horiz 
«.nirHng mirage which today has 
developed intd a colossal structure 
as prcfeatious and as lacking in i 
bility as an inverted pyramid 
story is the story of monopoly, i 
ners on necessary products;

' niMfitng1 foods, tie exploitation oi 
labor, control of legislation, 1 
gers and trusts; stock market raids, 
high interest | rates and 'e n j M  
salaries. It is the stofy of ’h^ 
ance as outlined, by the press J 
past thirty years; Its watchword

other cauculated to 'afford muti 
support and avert a total collap 
Financial wizards and tight ro 
walkers galore have presented 1

*  temporary expediency. All.hav

formidable ft

First Honorary 
Degree Awarded 
General

indispensable 

packer wbuld

te intelligence God,

Much credit is extended to Prof- 
sot and Mrs. G. W. Gasser for 
ielr artistic - arrangement of the 
jcbrations- for the Commencement 
ay Ffcogram.;; The; heavy veloui

zes of silver stars, teh large stars 
p̂resenting the, fen years of ada- 

emic activity at the College and 
fty-one small stars representing 

the fifty-one graduates of the. 
e during the ten êan 
stage in the new gjtoriasium

•*For Exceptionally meritorious

sistantfto the chief of engineers- 
and in charge of the personnel, 
equipment, construction, and map 
divisions >' of tjie office oftbe 
chief of engineers* he displayed! 
exceptional ability in . haJ 
conlinissioned personnel ito 
attd ; developed special apparatus,

of aerial navigation maps, Sinfcj 
iSeptember, 1918, ‘the solution o: 
the mai>y difficult problems ,ii 
the organization' and1 ‘ operator 
of the, personnel /branch, general

1932 graduating c 
Fairbanks High School 
mothers' was given.by 

nics £)epart̂ aent 
day afternoon, Ajirii SO

luncheon wris planned and 
prepared by Violet Lundell, Louise 

and Marian Boswell of1 the

direction,of Miss Lola M. Cremeans.

r̂as presented'showing some of the 
Iresses made in the clothing glasses, 
pther wqrk donij r'by the . ditferenj 
KKKpie econontnbs: classes were also 
Inhibited. | A
Museum finisĥ ! tJ

Muriel Andfersbri, Frances Bur- 
eft Marie Carlson, MfldrBn Hark- 
ess, Clara Hoover, Winifred Mac- 

Donald, Muriel EiyerS, Cora Bust, 
arbara Woodward*

iâ rgely ^
3 special knowledge of pei'son

Ion PubUque, of F 
Greek Croix de Guerre, aj 

Medal for. Bravery fro:

ma Railroad ; s 

.1920*1927 President, j

p\, Rivers & Harbors,
;ing Engr., Lighthouse Ser 
i. In change developmc

laska R. R. Director of 1 
c Works, Territory of 
ska, War Dept. Rep., i 
a mter-Dept. Council,f ,Rep.

Fifteen Degrees 
Awarded At Tentli 
Commencement

mjoyable af-

Fellow Royal Geographical So
ciety and* American Assoc Adv. Sci
ence, Member Am. Soc. C. E., Am. 
Inst'. Min. & Met. Engr.. Soc. Am. 
Mit Engr., PM Beta Kappa, Pi 
Gamma Mu, Academy Political Sd-

nat. Navigation Cong., Egypt. 
1931 Hi S. Govt. Del., XV Inter

nal Navigation Cong. Italy.

es. Then, too, there 
x propoganda. qere 

la * sample. Quite recently 
press reported that since for a given | 
period only Seventy odd banks had 
failed as against over six hundred 
lor a preceding like given period 
the outlook was encouraging. By 
tviia the traveler is giveii to under-

in the United States same 

ing Interest or nine billio

largest item in the nation’s budget 
Is interest on public debt.

Today to are confronted 
civilization’s most monumental

never quite so many Jobless ai 
lug hungry. In this crisis, finding 
fault will do no good and wP 1 ‘ 
produce leaders. The problem 'fffll 
not be solved by wizards and show-

Vacation
Needs

Just to let you know we are here—and ready to 
lurnlsh you, your Summer outfit, whether for 
Work or Play.

Gordon’s, Leather Jackets 
Filson Forestry Clothes 

Pendleton and Gordon Shirts 
Star Brand Hi-Boots and Shoes 

Flyweight and Heavy Rubber Boots 
Goodrich and U. S. Rubber ShoePacs 

Dri-Bak Breeches and Pants 
Wilson Brothers Haberdashery 

W  alk-Over— N ettleton Shoes

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

M A R T IN  A . P I N S K A

TO ANCHORAGE 

Alice Mlkami returned lie

> announcements mape , 
President Bunnell were varied̂  ai 
interesting/ They concerned, ,tl 
Ira. J. Brumbach memorial plaqi 
the Phipps scholarship examina
tions, the Business 'Administrate 
club; award, the Keys Plaqup, ai

} hall was beautifully 
. was filled by students ax 
s from Fairbanks and

RETURNS T

re returning to Cbllege li

H O T E L 
H A R R I N G T O N  

Eleventh and E 
Sts. N. W . 

WASHINGTON, D. Cj 

. European Plan 
Fireproof 

Centrally Located 

i Moderate Rates

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE —  CORDOVA —  FAIRBANKS 

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
, CHARLES PETERSON, Frop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

n Tour Work Is Done By Expert W

acetylene welding and auto repairing

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
DEER INDUSTRY IN 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 350, 
000 SQUARE. MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THERE ARE NOW 1,000,000 REIN
DEER IN ALASKA.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD'S ICE CHEST.”

The ALASKA COLLEGE, to play ii
cooperating with the United States Bl- 
logical Survey In reindeer breeding ex-
projects, Twenty-five ret 
land caribou are now held for cross
breeding, feeding, etc. Twelve hundred 
acres of pasture land adtacent to the

L0MEN REINDEER CORPORATION
New York, N.Y.


